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In this edition are presented the works by Alex Listengort, written in a period of
time from autumn-2008 to may 2013. Here the reader may see a circulation of
different topics, of questions and answers, embodied in Poems. These Pieces of
Arts do Bless and Fill Up with a Special Energy that is familiar to every living
creature, and that brings peace, eternity, divine presence and Miracle of life in
all its forms. Searches for a meaning of life and its integrating into the life itself,
eternal existencional questions, for which the author dares to give an answer in
his poems. Themes of love and beguines, motherland, nature, time and
something they call the God: all that finds its reflections in authors’ poems, but
the main here are the questions of enlightenment, spiritual awakening of a
human being, gaining happiness, abundance and awareness: of everything,
that each of us insists to find on the line, of everything, that, as author says, no
one had ever really lost, and what Is just temporarily hidden under a tricky veil,
that is a part of a global plan, that is a special condition of this Game. Today in
our hands we all keep a totally blessed possibility to get the needed truth, to
open a stream that does fill up and gives us new power to go further: with a
good will, conscioused goal, bright mind and an awakened soul.
Many people that have known Alex’s creativity do mark a special energy of his
poems, that truly gifts them peacefulness, joy, bliss, energy and a new
knowledge.
The Author itself sincerely looks forward for his works to complete their
mission by revealing in a right way to the people beautiful secrets of all the
world around and will bring happiness, peace and awakening into this world.
Besides this edition are published «Okean Bozhestvennosty» - a complete book
with Alex Listengorts’ poems, notes and prosaic miniatures, and also – «A New
Stage of Awakening», a book, where reader finds a new way of looking on
humans spiritual awakening and on the esoteric knowledge that leads to such
revelations. In prospect there Is a novel “The Return”.

DISCOVER A NEW (WELL FORGOTTEN) WORLD: A WORLD OF YOURSELF.
AN ENERGY, LIVING IN EVERYTHING.
A DIVINE CHARGE, OF WHICH YOU ARE AN ETERNAL GUIDE

With all your questions and offers, please feel free to contact the
author:
lustgarten88@gmail.com

© Alex Listengort (Александр Листенгорт), 2008-2013
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OCEAN OF DIVINITY
Ozean der Göttlichkeit

אוקיינוס של אלוהות
Океан Божественности
Աստվածայնության Օկվիանը
Océano de la Divinidad
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MAY 2013
A Message Flows
It faded blossom of that crazy time
I would like to tell so much
Golden summer
Celestial eyes colored the waves of sea…
Hey there, Girl… Salam!
Thank you, dear
Tan mucho quiero yo decir…
The All-Time Nature
Los ojos celestes de color de undubre
A Road to Heaven

APRIL 2013
When it comes the Time to Go…
Wave in farewell, my dear…
Each of us remain a special mission…
Everyone gets a reward…
La Niebla Pavonada
A big amenity of being
What is a Jew ()מהו יהודי
Mazarin Mist
Melekh Ha’Olam ()מלך העולם
Kissing you last thing at night…
Existencional Spin
ברוך מבורך נוכחות של אלוהים
A Searcher for True Love
In everyone of you I am observing…
Cuando se llegará el tiempo a ir...
It is important such to be among the people…

MARCH 2013
Es Kommt das Wahrheit, Divinidad canción
Moscow Sky
Sit in Carriage alongside Me
Creation is Divine
A bit of Delight
¡Qué bueno ser un espectador de esta noche!
Little Boxes of the Mind
Empieza la Noche
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There are so many ways

FEBRUARY 2013
The Light of the Israeli Land
אנחנו כולנו אחים
What matter, who you are and where are you from
An angel covers child with its wing
Bendito luz de cañada divina
Such a great time happens in the Universe
Vamos a crear, pensar, hacer, y alcanzar!
Ինչ հաճելի է, הנה מה טוב
It faded drowsy smog of haze
Let’s build, imagine, do, create and think
A blissful light of a divine valley
Մենք բոլոր մտն ում ենք այս աշխարհը…
Divine Light…
Let skies shine with its blueness
It’s needed to be a little be lunatic
Hablemos sobre el “Soy” Superior
The hearts will open for the moments of divinity

JANUARY 2013
La luz de la sanacion ()אֲ נִיי יֹו ֵדדע שֶ – הַ כ ֹּל י ִיהי ֶה בסדר
Snowy Prayer
Da Luz!
Treasures of the world
Shine!

DECEMBER 2012
We Celebrate the Party of 11:11
Treasures of the World
Spread your mind, Brother

OCTOBER 2012
Сердца Hearts Herzen Սրտերը  הלֵביםCorazónes
ինչի համար աշխարհ եկա
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SEPTEMBER 2012
ביילה ביילה כל היום כל הלילה
Einführen zur Realität Und Spirituelle Glückseligkeit.

JULY 2012
You live together here…
Mi Hermano… Mi Caro Ser Humano
Que pasa en el mundo...

JUNE 2012
What's going on in the world…
How sweet it is the light of our world

MAY 2012
Somewhere, in a magic divine space

MARCH 2012
Evening of grace
Մի բանի մասին
Everything is the One
Sobre alguna cosa
Օրը
The Miracle of the Being…

FEBRUARY 2012
Էներգիան բացվում է
Energy, Existence, Divinity

DECEMBER 2011
El Teatro

NOVEMBER 2011
Como Las Almas

OCTOBER 2011
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Ոչ մեկը փաստորեն հոգ տանել
An Actor chose the role while in the entr’acte…
Ամբողջ աշխարհը
En la constante mejora

SEPTEMBER – 2011
Charge it with Love…
Որովհետեւ էներգիա ունեմ:
Life is a really beautiful dream
No one really cares…

JULY – 2011
Life is a special moment
Universal divine management
At the New Time Station
It’s so nice, that we’ve met each other…
Now I Know what “God” Is…
Loyalty, Unity and the Love
My brother... my dear human

JUNE – 2011
Wanted dream…
The new day has come again
The Great Creation of Love
But still…
Remember…
The delicate cognizance
Life is the only deserving drug
Soon here come the great changes
Young Lovers’ Night
Dear Jesus…
At the Best Planet of Solar System
Don’t you forget...
Go On
Of What It Is
Ամեն ինչ լավ կլինի

MAY – 2011
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An American Dream
A Woman wants Love…
Love me strongly…
Night. Ostozhenka Str., 38
Grounding…
A True Creator
Pretty Poem
Kind of Reboot

APRIL – 2011
A Real Truth was never something common
Why Love is so hard to be defined?
The Nine Months
By Yourself
Looking at the Night
Anyways, Again
Who loves – is loved
Australian Wine
Fleeting and Absolute

MARCH – 2011
So Lovely
One
Our hands are always there for each other…
It doesn’t absolutely matter, where have I slept
Discover all yourself to turn awakened!
I am who I am
Yourself
A true religion hides within yourself
Gentle Evening
Whenever my dear comrades would ask me…
Eternal Existence Awakens
Glühwein!

FEBRUARY – 2011
6 a. m
Բայց Աստվածայնորեն է
Oh, here is such a wonderful evening
Woman Soul Cups
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Shalom Aleichem
I choose…
Existence Beneath
Ask
There are such minutes in soul’s life…
A Man is a Creator…
I’m all drunk with a blessing energy
Opening door right before a dream…
Let it be always…
My pretty girl, you are so lovely...
We should succeed
An Accord refrains again…
If beat of clocks is really eternal…

JANUARY – 2011
Einfuhren zur Realität und Spirituelle Glückseligkeit...
Wie geht s dir, mein Liebchen Baden-Baden?..
Dizzy...
Sometimes it's so delicious and magnificent
In Vino Veritas
Again it’s a violet evening
Love Space
We were so incredibly united

DECEMBER – 2010
Everybody wants to go to Germany (Licht des Geistes)
Kundalini
The One
Self
God is Energy. Divine...

NOVEMBER – 2010
Georgian Girl
Couple seconds at Home

OCTOBER – 2010
God gives you everything...
Spin of Time
The Greatest Concept of the Universe
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Der liebe Gott steckt im Detail
Ocean of Divinity... Where it's been Enlightenment
All that is too far...
When the Beatles started to play Rickenbacker guitars
I have never liked a woman so

SEPTEMBER - 2010
There is neither End, nor Start...
Happy Earthly Birthday
Call of Universe
Song of the Angel’s Truth
Walking under the God's eyes
Pray
I Feel the Energy
The Word

AUGUST - 2010
The Song of an Angelic Truth
The Lightworkers
La Canción de la Verdad del Ángel … 888

JULY – 2010
Multidimensional
What would it be...

JUNE – 2010
On Delay
El Multidimensional 888

MAY – 2010
Breaking the rules
Promise me
Circumstances, Consequences, Obstacles
Why do Children need…

APRIL – 2010
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Zwischenzeitlich
Here and Now
There Is...
Smile to Call Me
Once in misty morning…
The Blessing

MARCH – 2010
Remembrances
What is the time?..

FEBRUARY – 2010
One walked through the boulevard of God
Der Minne Sold
Im Gottes welle
The Earth experience
We're hidden Angels, walking on the streets

JANUARY – 2010
The New Age
Mohito-Latte with a Baileys inside
Aktuell
Christmas Eve

DECEMBER – 2009
Father and Son
Universe of Relativity
Rule the World
The verses full of Native Home...

NOVEMBER – 2009
It will change your Life 888 P. 2
Moscow - Baden-Baden
Have You ever been...

OCTOBER – 2009
To the Angels
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We really may change the Past
Why was the War?
Humanity, so Love your Angels
We have saved our Planet
Ask yourself...

SEPTEMBER – 2009
The Game of Life

JUNE – 2009
It will change your Life

MARCH – 2009
My dear God, so what it’s all about?
Бог/God
תודה על כל מה שבראת

PROSAIC MINIATURES, ARTICLES
Twice a Day
The Main Philosophy Question
The Test
Manifest of Life
At the Equator
El Estreno Grande
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MAY 2013
A MESSAGE FLOWS
Dear Reader…
Remember, how Moon
Shines with its lights
Right in the skies…
Dear Reader…
Remember, that Angels Too
All Day and Night
Are there for you…
Dear Reader…
Remember the Space
Where in the Eternity
Shines your Home, your base…
Dear Reader…
Remember the Things
Within them all “OM”
Eternally Sings…
Dear Reader…
Remember how You
Such a courage had
To fall in a rope of sand…
Dear Reader…
Remember the Sparkling
And the glorious Light
Which you shined Inside…
Dear Reader…
Remember that You
Are Creator and Genius
In your Spirit Too
Dear Reader…
Remember you Lived
Thereat, and then,
And then Lived again…
Dear Reader…
Remember you Awakened
That magnificent Time
That Divine Second
Dear Reader…
Remember there Is Love
That is double for You
Blessed from Above
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Dear Reader…
Remember how Goes
That Message by Mine
For Mind of yours
Dear Reader…
Remember the Force
That in a Stream
Blessedly Flows
Dear Reader…
Remember that Happiness
Lies within right
Your own Heart
Dear Reader…
Remember you Wished
To Beam Right
With Awakening Light
Dear Reader…
Remember God’s Flame
Does blissfully Shine
All along the Line
Dear Reader…
Remember how we
Were talking with you,
And going to dream
Thanks all those
That all day and night
Are There for you too,
And that Love,
That is Double for you,
And Shine day and night
With your Light Inside,
By Creator’s Genius
In Your Spirit too,
Remember you Lived
Thereat, then, and again,
How My Message Goes
For Mind of yours,
And Divine Force
Like a Stream Flows,
Reveal Happiness right
In your own Heart,
Hearing Things
Gladly “OM” Sing,
Remember the Moon
With its lights in the Skies,
Remember the Space,
Universal Base,
And how you Awakened
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That magnificent Second,
Remember how Soul
With Eternal Flame
As God, Does Blissfully Shine
All along the Line…

I would like to tell so much
I would like to tell so much…
It is needed to transmit much.
To say, to tell – in different languages,
Before again taking a rest.
Being wise and grown from early age,
Vowed to Lord and to myself
To carry light into the world,
And celebrate each day.
And I will tell! Everything, I’ll tell,
I’m already telling now.
And transmit light, and ring my bell,
Which blesses all us for a while…
To make you, in that grateful day
Remind the Vow too,
That you are carrying the light,
No matter how old are you…

A Road to Heaven
Different people walking,
Staring each other’s eyes.
Again that should never be going,
They know that it wasn't right.
That it never happened –
They are trying to trust tonight.
That those millions
In a sudden light stream
Just escaped
For the skies of dream.
It feels everywhere
A spirit of silence.
And the bright fire spares
In their children's eyes.
Eternal memory
For those who came here
In a sudden stream
To escape for the skies of dream

It faded blossom of the crazy time
Mellow colors of a hog-wild maple...
It faded blossom of the crazy time.
For everything on earth there is its way,
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But anxiety – only for a Home of mine.
We get very much of new,
Leaving the past for ever and a day.
Questions of calmness, deepness, of spiritual –
They bicker, as the water in the lake.
And, sprinkled with that special water,
As poems come back here to awake.
We are all strangers here...
And to go for wandering
We were almost ready there and then.
We’ve drunk the wine, blessed and divine,
It faded blossom of the crazy time.
But the stoup will be again tipped of
With newly blessed divine wine.

Golden Summer
Golden Summer
Rang in May
With sunny light’s
Bright aquarelle.
The birches didn’t actually
Fix themselves up,
As the birdies, colored dove,
Flied already backward.
To me here all is joyful,
Very nice and lovely.
Seems I have it all here,
All the gold and girlfriends,
And fellows, and the knowledge
There is bread and wine,
Vocation is completed,
Both earthy and divine.
Then, that is the way:
To sing your own song,
Never to regret
When you will be gone.

Celestial eyes colored the waves of sea
Celestial eyes colored the waves of sea
Shine like the stars over field that was left by the moon.
Many of hearts on their charmful way they have seen,
And every meet was for them a foredoom.
They trusted so much in sincerity of every love,
In sparkles’ divinity, flowing right in this eyes.
But it was only an image that they submit as above,
And every time the love bounded further along the hearts.
Oh no, these fateful meetings are not a fraud,
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And that magic shine in their lovers’ hearts is not a game.
Caress of their hands and bends of the shoulders are truly devout,
Simply not everyone in their eyes recognized the flame...

Hey there, Girl… Salam!
Hey there, Girl… Salam!
Sit right next to me.
So I give a smooth
Your tender hair,
Your skyward glance
For that azure,
Mysterious and humble,
I should catch, for sure,
And we will burn together
In shining of the hearts,
And joyfully return
For the sparkling palace,
Where thousands of mirrors
Should us reveal a secret:
Are you eternal light,
Are you, whom I’ve been seeking...

Tan mucho quiero yo decir
Tan mucho quiero yo decir…
Tanto hay que transmitir,
Decir – en idiomas diferencias
Antes de una vez más reposar…
Ser sabio y maduro desde niño,
Prometiendo a Dios y sí mismo
Traer a este mundo su luz eterno,
Celebrando cada momento.
Y yo diré! Yo diré todo,
Ya diga ahora.
Y transmito la luz,
Y le nos bendice...
Para que a este tiempo de fiesta
Vosotros tambien recordéis una promesa,
De que os traiga la luz,
Siempre fuerte y belleza...

The all-time nature
We’re talking of eternal “Am”… Of all-time nature,
That travels, carrying it’s “I Am” with Itself.
The consciousness of infinite divinity
It does possess, carrying light as wealth.
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